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The different brands of flour have all ____________________

taken a slight Jump during the last
week, due, it is. said, to temporary fluct- London, July 28—The war has become, and is likely to continue 
nations in the market. The other mark*; *or some time, a contest of endurance. Premier Asquith" told dk 
ets remain, on the whole, Arm. House of Commons this afternoon, while making a general

in moving thé adjournment of parliament from tomorrow uiS 
September 14. tl

The premier remarked : 1
“We should be ungrateful and insensitive indeed if we ' 

did not recognise at this moment the indescribably gallant 
efforts being made by our Russian allies to stem the tide of 
invasion, and retain inviolate the integrity of their posses
sions, :v' "
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Hopewell Hill Boys With 26th Having Good « 
Time in England — Moncton Man, Since 
Wounded, Describes the Effects of Gas-A »" 
Woodstock Hero Honored. ™

c

sxf, iL-iâWSHSlfax Miss Nellie Bmeline Weaver, of St.
Signaller George Estabrooks of the John. The young pair were unattended. 

West Side, writes cheerily: Mr. and Mrs. Jones will,reside in the
were fortunate in getting in. garikn SfaVus^^Of^lthem Is “
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COUNTRY MARKET.

TISHPotatoes per bbl .
Beef, western .... 
beef, country ....
Mutton, per lb 
Pork, per lb. ..
Veal, per lb .. ;
Eggs, case, per do*.,.. 0.Q0 “ 0.28
Tub butter, per lb... 0.3ÎL “ 
Creamery butter,per lb 0.26 “ 0.80
Fowls, fresh killed, per I

lb- ...___ _
Spring chicken

.. 0.80 “ 0,135 ’

.. 0.12% “ 0.18%
O.ti) “ 0.18

“ 0.10
“ 0.1*
“ 0.11

“I don’t think in the whole of military history there 
has been a more magnificent example of discipline and en
durance and of both individual and collective initiative than 
has been shown by the Russian army in the last seven weeks. 
“Our new allies, Italy, are, with carefully prepared movements, 

steadily gaining ground, making their way towards the obective 
which we believe in a very short time will be within their reach. ’ ’ 

The premier declared that the British government’s confidence 
in tile results of the Dardanelles operations was undiminished. ■ 

The premier emphasized his confidence in the unity of both 
French and British armies engaged in the western field.

Referring to the fact that next week would see the completion 
of a year of war, Mr. Asquith remarked that the world never had 
seen a more miraculous transformation in this country ; not in its 
spirit and heart, but in the outward manifestations of its life, that 
had taken place here in those twelve months.

The British fleet today was far stronger, the premier continued, 
than at the beginning of the war, and to its quiet and unobserved 
but ubiquitous and all powerful activity is due the fact that the 
seas are clear, or substantially dear.

“For, after all,” said the premier, “this submarine menace, 
serious as it has appeeared to be, is not going to inflict fatal or sub
stantial injury on British trade. The seas are clear. We have our 
supplies of food and raw materials, upon which we and the rest of 
the country depend, floating in upon us in the same abundance and 
with the same freedom; and I may say without much exaggeration, 
judging from the insurance rates and other matters, with the same 
immunity from serious hazards and risks as in times of peace.” 

Continuing, Premier Asquith said:
“The navy so far bas been denied the grim and glori

ous fight, but it is through its unrelenting vigilance and the 
supreme skill with which it has been handled that this coun. 
try today can laugh at the scare of an invasion ; and that we 
to an extent unknown by any other of the belligerent pow. 
era, are immune from dangers of war.”
Glancing around the house the Prime Minister remarked : 
“This is a sight unknown for a hundred years, this aggregation 

of members equipped in military garb, but there is not a family 
represented in the house—and the house is typical of the whole 
country^—which has not given its hostages in sons or brothers.”

Speaking of recruiting, which he remarked had/been in progress 
for twelve months with undiminished activity, Premier Asquith 
said:

“The latest reports are among the best w6 have had for a long
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ada and the letters that come to the 
homes from all parts are to many 
now more worm reading than the push 
and pull of the mass of armies on the . ®east and west fronts taken as wholes. he™
Some of the most intere,’1 " 
hike come from New B

in this dty. For sheer nonchalance and was to a letter received (according to 
gift it takes « tot of beating. ^He «ors; the Mention Tra

Dear Mother,—1 suppose by this time 
you have seen in the papers that “yours 
truly" was wounded. Well, that is true.
I have got a hole in my neck but I’m 
still living. It isn’t very serious and til 
I was sent to the hospital far was to 
have it properly , treated in case of in
fection. ..;<ws $s$8i

0.25
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Retail prices are given for green goods:
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m
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rrnrthat Major F. B. Day, formerly BnMish Ikmphy-Moorehouse. > - ^

position as major. wedding at 1 p. m. on Wednesday last,
Buried Canadians. .y I V when Rev. A. W? K. Dunlop united fa

tgÆÿgWSlSSSftSSSa?
Brigium, and now a_Seaman_on the Fur- vflle> ln the preaence of about fifty in- y • ^ . GROCERIES. K.'-Z^T
John yesterday was he says, engaged vlted sueafa. The house was very pret- cholce ^ l8 0.09% “ 0.10

, J, ’ , V il I PSS tüy decorated for the occasion and the „ , 0 10w « 0 10iv
a^onM^th/w^m^fmnT^n*IrLnuF Vid bride enterin« thc P"101* took her Place Currants cleaned,’is’! 0.08% w 0.09

SâfcrÆSîfiÉw dead CeBe" *£*.** ^
In A niwpm hefare wore a wedding gown of white crepe de c tartar, pure, box 0.82 “ 0.56

Hnn- .nd chene- Aft« the ceremony dinner was rodhu pir to, 8 10 “ 8.20&£US the^Germans'ententi far ^ ^ a“dK SS W- 8.S Ï.8

city. On reaching London, he offered Tnhî^^nd tihe? eastSi Boons, yeUow eye .... 8.70 “ 8.76
his servie» to the Belgian consul there “oon„tnp to.S!' and other eastern g^ut bags...........6.00 “ 6.50

th ® g 1 “ ! r.n.dian points. The bride’s going- p*,t beurtey, bbls............6.95 “ 7.00

cream panama m
Cavanaugh-Francoeut. f> Liverpool salt per sack

v .............. . July. CANNED GOODS

The fallowing are the wholesale quo- 
tat ion s per
Salmon, pink.................. 4.00 “ 6.00
Salmon, red spring ... 7.75 « S.S5
Finnan baddies .............. *.50 “ t.60
Kippered herring .......... *.60 “ 4.60
Clams ..........  ..4.00 « 4.25
Oysters, Is ................  1.70 “ 1.75
Oysters, 2s ....................... 2.65 “ 2.70
Corned beef, Is ............. 2.75 “ 8.40
Peaches, 2s ......................1.85 * 1.90
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. 0.00 “ 0.46
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.. 0.00 “ 0.15

. 0.00 “ 0.40
“ 0.40

0.00 “ 6.80

Rhubarb ...
Tomatoes 
Cucumbers 
Radishes ..
Mushrooms 
New Beets 
Strawberries .
New Potatoes
New Peas .....................0.00
New Beans
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of a shell at the battle of Ypres in 
April:

“Just picture to yourself a field with 
200 horses tied on long lines by hedges 

a long Une of wagons in rear of 
them, a few wooden huts and tents 

A sniper got me on July 7 while l built with blankets and oat bags. The
was - looking after the building of a time 5 o’clock. Down the field walks» is^5,tisr,«us4 Ltttraqtstu,
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the company as soon as possible, as we ^ken through i the th,
add^f mailT ^o^inaTway^d oOccnemaert and order the boys to 
if Pm not back they will forward it. harness up to get ready to move off on
got MtaThrnL,jUverythfauohy ^ry* 8^ sfa^haffa^i^faTvwS
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—, m* - ilWfriemis and don't worry far by Re time Tfie Canadian Scottish at the doubfe The death took place at hi. home in

aBEmxa
GLY- hesitate. Then they take cover and re- °n Eridây. He was a native of this city,

With the 26th. turn the fire. By this time we are and was 82 years of age and has redded
Private S. C. Wright, son of Mr. and hitched into the wagons “Mount and

«“æ-ïæs rrrœÆ
the 26th Battalion, to which he is at- their best We dash down shelled roads K)1 City road, one^sister, Miss ClMA 
tached, is located. Private Wright writes madly. It is hell let loose. De“d men,, siding in this ci y, and ”’

Dear Friend,-I have been intending rvms. We dash through «U we getJn day afternoon from his parents’ resi-
to write for some time and hope to get the other_ side of the tow a dence. . ______
this off by this week’s mail. You have, on the other intoafteld. M„TZ,U¥ *‘
of course, heard til about the 26th, as Then I M :»!• John Lind“7*
its progress has been pretty well pub- ,îfÛIfîîd out how they are off f0r . Death came suddenly to a ;well known
lished in the papers. We have just re- ‘““i, ^ „,]i8t resident of Indiantown Tuesday night,
celved a supply of Telegraphs, printed J*9^**%W*+* was when John Undsay w“ *tricke“ at hk 
on June 24, and I can tell you they were “>rp®> ™ J^Ln t" home 86 Spar Cove Road. He had been
a great treat and eagerly read. He fctihi hi^rtihet here at hie work in the employ qf Stetson,

Well, we had a deUghtful trip across, ?ayh*18 S!L,E SJ^SchW mm Cutler Co, Tuesday, and about the 
certainly; fine weather after we left ^t_|.h th^. at^BM varûs^anàhc house inthe evening. Before going to bed
HaUfax till we reached the Banks, when ° a«d bv fafanffato^ ditch he had arranged the fire for yesterday
it was quite rough for a time, and then escaPed by faUln« into a ditch‘ morning, making it all ready for him to
the rest of th» way simply grand, the A Woodstock Hero. Ught when he arose, but a little before

almost as smooth as a big lake. „ ... - WendeU Holmes of mldnight he became quite ill and In a

fesisa“ 1 -avæc rrSsfrl sasusr ür™“ïsrr:
just as the sun was going down, and the a t ° wlde drde of friends. Besides bis wife,

sion had been ordered by Sir John of Benk of Nova Scotia in Montreal.
One daughter also survives, Mrs. Rj! 
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The premier concluded with a note of caution to the country,

saying:
“Do not let us suppose that our national duty is discharged 

either by sending an adequate influx of recruits to the army or to 
the various industries engaged in the fabrication of munitions. The 
duty has., been cast upon this country not only of maintaining the 
freedom of the seas ; not only of supplying large contingents of we!! 
equipped men for the battlefield and trenches, but also 6f financing 
to a large extent the whole conduct of the war. , *

“We cannot do that if we continue to import and increase our 
indebtedness to other countries, and unless we maintain our great 
manufacturing industries.”

Premier Asquith urged the accumulation of a large reserve of 
gold and the use of paper currency by householders and employers.

He characterized as calumny the statement in a section of the 
press, which he described as melancholy and notorious exceptions 
to the newspapers as, a whole, that the people of this country had 
failed to rise to the height of this great occasion and that the Al
lies did not appreciate the .contributions Great Britain was making 
to the ultimate triumphs of the common cause.
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Ç. L. Brundage, 
day morning, 
united in mania

Raspberries ... 
Com, per do» .
Psaa.........
Strawberries ..
Sts :::
String beans .. 
Baked beans, 2s 
Baked beans, 8s

their

= 5:81.00shoot- 
i pump the 'AIudania pier -whin 

explosion was very hea 
was torpedoed.

“A report from G 
pedoed in the Sea of IV 
to this occasion.
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stantinople. -The resul 
heavy. .>■, i

m 1.00
“ 2.8Î2.■%Y.‘

The 1.101pi, bite volte. There 
gifts. The bride1 
face Edward Is

land, where they will visit Me family and 
friends, and on their return will reside 
at 297 City road. Many friends extend 
good wishes to the happy pair.
» - - ■ JdEstsçn-Fox. - W 

A wedding of interest to many friends Lard, compound, tub. 0.1JV4 0.11

herd, Fairville, when the rector,
W. P. Dunham, united in marriage

. 0.97% “ 4.60

. 1.00 “ 1.05

. 1.00 “ 1.05

. 1.45 “ 1.60
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PROVISIONS.
Pork, Canadian mess. .25.00 
Pork, American clear.25.26 
American plate beef . .25.00

id
“ 25.50 
“ 28.75 
*3».3%

m
R:

0.47% “ 0.48dosRev.
“The Zeitunlik po 

darkness the result cm
Miss SUGAR.East ESr-plU attin 

cling suit of fawn chiffon 
black hat. She was unatt

doth'W

Standard granulated... 6.80 
United Empire, gran.. 6.70 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps

Thurs- “Don’t let us give any encouragement to the faint
hearted, and still lees to the back-biters who are dishearten. 
ing our Allies and encouraging our enemies,” he said. “Let 
us in this house and in the country at large with the same 
spirit of energy and determination continue to persist and 
persevere to an inevitable triumphant issue.”

London, July 28, 9.40 p.m.—Six
teen national munitions factories 
have been established in England, 
and, after consultation with the 
French ministry, the British gov
ernment has decided to sét up an 
additional ten large establish
ments. P*; L - pi|||; . :>1V T 

These new factories are being

“The railway cut 
and the line blocked te 
pass. It was being fir 
ammunition being blov 

LARGEST SUBURB 1 
London, Au. 3, 3.3 

ports that the importa 
boul, which was opene

roi . 6 .60m 6.80
7.60mediately after the ceremony, Mr. and 

Mrs. Jefferaon left for western Canada, 
where they will make their home, and 
where the best wishes of many friends 
will follow them.

li FLOUR, ETC.
0.00 „“-7.50 

“ 8.26 
“ 7.86 
“ 7.15

Roller oatmeal 
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 
Ontario full patent .. 0.00

GRAINS.
Middlings, car lots ... 0.00

“W”
No. i

Pressed hay, per ton.
No. 1 .......

Oats, Canadian 
Oats, local ....

! guns and hand grenades for trench war
fare The country had been divided in
to two great co-operative areas, so that 
all available machinery could be used 
for turning ont supplies. The national 
factories erected and those to be erected 
would be under government control,and 
he believed that this would have an in
fluence on the men, who would not ob
ject to a temporary relaxation of their 
trade union rules when the government,

jn-juiijjl in ♦!,« ttIU.iu, -# al. -, and not an individual, was profiting.erected in «he vicinity of the ar- The government had taken over the 
senau and tne existing armament control of the machine tool factories, so 
establishments, and, according to that no delay would arise in equipping 
Mr. Lloyd George, when the gov- the "=w esUbUshments. This would
ornment has completed, in a few aii”oB

Weeks, the developments it is now within a few months, the government 
engaged in, the supply of shells w°nld be able to equip the armies in a 
will be doubled. way which would leave them in no way

“This ” said the minister brferior to the best equipped armies™

“will not merely enable US to Washington, July 28—Defense of the 
support our men, but will en- right of a belligerent to blockade a neu-
able them to cleave their wav tral P°rt through which an enemy is re- o 7 ceiving supplies or attempting to mar-
tarougll to Victory. ket hi» own products, is the chief argu-

ment to be made in the supplemental 
Hôte Great Britain is preparing in re
ply to the American protest against the 
enforcement of the orders in council.

m MacDon ell-Parkin.
place a few days 
Thames, of Lieu- 
ell. Canadian Ar-

The weddi 
ago at Gorin 
tenant J. M, 81.50

88.00
81.00

-
Ï tillerjr, son of C. MaoDoneii, K. C., of 

Kingston (Ont.), to Marjorie, daughter 
of Dr. George R. and Mrs. Parkin. The 
bride is the youngest of the tour daugh
ters of Dr. Geo. R. and Mrs. Parkin, all 
of whom are no* married. According to 
recent advices received the groom has 
been in France tor some months, and as 
they had been engaged tor some time 
it was desired to have the marriage take 
place when a furlough 

W. Shives FishetTi 
unde of the bride.

Stevens-Friars.
Wednesday, July 28. 

.fames Francis Stevens and Miss Mary 
M. Friars were married yesterday morn
ing at the Cathedral at 6 o’clock, with 
nuptial mass, by Ri*. William M. Duke. 
The bride was attired ln a grey travel
ing suit, with hat to match. Miss Ellen 
Lynch, who was the bridesmaid, wore 
a green costume, with hat to match. 
Michael Conway assisted the groom. Af
ter the ceremony the bridal party re
paired to the home of the bride’s aunt, 
Miss Ryan, Haymarket square, with 
whom she lived, where the wedding 
breakfast was served. The bride, who is 
a former resident of Sussex, received 
many valuable presents. The groom Is 
a former resident of East St. John. The 
groom’s gift to the best man was a pearl 
stickpin and to the bridesmaid a topas 
rosary. The happy couple left on the 
HaUfax train at 7U0 o’clock and will 
spend the honeymoon ln New Bruns-
St ËX SLaS'SE*”’**

ocean
17.00 “ 18.00 G&lata is situated 

the Stamboul quarter : 

STEAMER SHELLED 

Brest, France, Au 
tonia, of 3,838 tons, w: 
man submarine, Elev 
fifteen were injured.

The Clintonia enc 
Armen, and, aceordirq 
The submarine fired f 

The crew hastily 
into them. The subm 
within three minutes, 
engulfed. In all, fift 
were taken to the na 
Marseilles for Neweaa
the benvorlich s

- London, Aug. 2. 4.06 
1 for London, 

of the crew have been la:
The Benvorlich was I 

ton At Company, Limited

SIX GERMANS TAKE!

New York, Aug. 2—1 
from Copenhagen, Christ: 
555 in the steerage.

Officers of the steam. 
York the British authorit 
who were in the second i

‘
.18.00 * 20.00 
. 0.73 “ 0.76
. 0.67 “ 0.70deck withu FRUITS.

m Marbot walnuts .0.16 * 0.17
Almonds ......................... 0.17 “ 0.18
California prunes .0.09 “ 0.1S
Filberts ........................... 0.1* “ 0.15
Brésil*........................ 0.16 “ |

EBHïEE : »
Cocoanuts, per do. ... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 “ 4.50

.... 0.15 “ 0.19

.... 4.50 “ 5.00
1.75 " 8.25
2.26 “ 2.50
8.25 * 8.85

. *;00 « 4.60

would be granted, 
of St. John, Is aa

to view the beautiful gi 
towns of ComwaU from the ship.
Cheered By Naval Cadets.

The ,sight of Nelson’s f 
SpSHte. was, ................

and of the
sight,; a |

: 0.17
« -

on
is old flag- 

i m we eoter- 
, We were# given a 
cadets on board her

submarines by

, July 28—(Spec- 
= of D, O. Bour-

was during this 
afternoon that your brother 
. » sheU and no braver Uf« 

given for his country. Ever 
joined the regiment he had 
true spirit of the soldier; he 
ready for any duty, no matter how try
ing or dangerous, and generally did a 
little more than Ms share; he was very 
cool and brave during fire, using great 
judgment on many occasions; he had 
many friends in the regiment and tile 
confidence of Ms officers who deplore his 
loss very much. On several

S5ÎSS

ssstïsril IM™!» dM cm a»d., ,1*1 ,1 
St. Leenards, after only a few days’ ill
ness. Mra. Bourgoin was seventy years 
of age, and until taken 1U last week, 
enjoyed splendid health.

The funeral took 
day rooming at the ]
Leonards, with m

as we passed ana auw wy 
and Warships in the bay. We docked 
at 10 a. m. and left for East Sandling 
at 12, arriving here at 8 p. m. Were 
given a great welcome by the troops that 
are stationed here. We saw a lot of 
beautiful country while on the train and 
stopped at the more important places. 
At Kensington we could see a part of 
London, but hope to get a better view 
soon, as the Hopewell Hill boys are 
planning a trip there in a week or two. 
The situation of the camp here is very 
good and the 25th N. S. Battalion is 
just across the road from us. Large 
numbers of troops are all around us, 
some going to France all the time. The 
cities around here are very beautiful, as 
i( is mostly a summer resort, being 
near the channel.. I had the jBe&sure of 
meeting an old comrade from Canada, 
who is a member of the Princess Pat- 
ricia’s, and was wounded twice and ex
pects to go back in a few weeks. I also 
met a*relative of mine, J. W. Margeson, 
of Nova Scotia,* who is a captain and 
paymaster in the 26th.
\ We have church parade every Sun-f 
(lay morning and all the Presbyterians 
and Methodists go to hear Capt. GAham, 
the chaplain of the 24th (Montreal) Bat
talion. He is a Methodist and a very 
fine speaker and well liked by all.

Last Sunday afternoon the Hopewell 
fc !- boys had the pleasure or visiting Salt- 

wood Castle, built in the fifth century, 
about 488 A. D. It was of much inter
est with its big gates and ivy covered 
walls, gardens, the old sentry boxes and 
dungeon and portcullis, etc. The castle 
has quite a history as it Is near the 

of the memorable ware of the 
Roses. Some of those fam 
were fought on the same

A ’

' s he 
shown the 

always Speeding Up Machine Guos.
Steps, Lloyd George said, had been 

taken to increase the supply of machine

California pears
QrajMS*' "... >-

FISH.
ice on Wednes- 
sh church at ;SL 

hundreds of 
• the county of 
r of Aroostook

Spall dry cod...............
Medium dry cod .....
Pollock ....
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls........................8.00 “
Smoked herring ...... 0.16 “
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “
Fresh cod, per lb........0.08%“
Bloaters, per box........ 0.80 -
Halibut ................... 0.12 “

RIFLES CHEERED AS
THEY LEAVE CAMP

Private D. M. McCharles. 
Private H. McLean.

Signallers.

mourners from
Madawaska an 
in the state of içfilhe

not Capt Emmerson. 
Sergt. Ricketts.
Corp; Sheridan. 
Corp. Elliott.
Corp. Hurley. 
Signaller Armstrong. 
Signaller Belding. 
Signaller Devaney. 
Signaller Gray. 
Signaller Henderson. 
Signaller Holman. 
Signaller Hoar. 
Sigqalkr Kirk 
Signaller McLeod. 
Signaller Murley. 
Signaller Nichols. 
Signaller Tower.

Mrs. John
Mrs?XJohn *McM* J 

her home here j 
two months’ ill

(Continued fidé page 8.) 
Private H. L. Garrison.
Private Q. Garrison.
Private E. G reenough.
Private K -H. Grey.
Private R. T. Hutchings. 
Private F. Jewett 
Private J. J. Koehan. \ 
Private H. Low.
Private R. Mdnnis.
Private J. A. McLaughlin. 
Private N. A. McKenete. 
Private C. T. McLeod.
Private 
Private
Private D. F. McLeod.
Private Wm. MUler.
Private G. A. Murphy.
Private G. A. Moore.
Private N. Nicholson.
Private N. Nicholas.
Private J. P. Tracy. 
Privatc/J. B. Tracy.
Private J. V. Tweedle.
Private C. Woodrow.
Private E. M. Webber.
Private G. L. Watson.
Private J. S. Waterfleld. 
Private S. Wilson.

IT*

!’ passed away at
Wk herring, per

........».oow<
6.12Swordfishm,

; andîîSSK*.»
‘.pMlt “

OILS.
Paladne ............  0.00 “ 0.19
RoyaUte ............................ 0.17 “ 0.18
Turpentine........................0.00 “ 0.61%
Extra lard compound. 0.00 ' * 0.91
Extra No. 1 lard com

pound .............ti
“Premier” motor gaso

lene
Pennoline 
Fish oH

Stackhouse-Dunlop. ,, '
Thursday, July 29.

A wedding of popular interest took 
place yesterday morning at the home 
of Mrs. Ida J. Dunlop, 187 Met
calfe street, when ;hcr daughter,. . Miss 
Annie J. Dunlop, became the bride of ‘ ^^n&house. Rev. R. Pi 

to the presence of rel
atives and friends. The bride, who was

_____ _________ given to marriage by her brothefoW alter
oytenan cemetery s. Dunlop, was prettily attired in a

âriteSiJufa remain there about a L*mbaktoe 
returning will go to 

id, before taking up 
* in Bridge street. Many 
injsome wedding remem-

to the^poor. She

and is survived 
«ter, Mrs. Alex.

1m
was a da

men on a niece, M

-’3rd Battery is now with the

s s.œs;
Cole McKee, Jack Jones, Frank Estey, n5sa* having come 
Bob King, Fred Wade and Arthur ahort time a6°- Tb* 
Hodges. 11 TnP-ihThTt

Canadian Highlanders is now to the 12th 
General Hospital at Rouen, France. He 
is. a South . African veteran and went r’mm
from Fredericton with the First Con
tingent almost a year ago. His brother,
Pte. James J. Jones, of the 10th Bat
talion, wrote from another hospital that 
he hoped soon to be discharged from Digby, N. S-, ;
hospital and return to the firing line. Mary, widow of the 

Word just received by Mrs. Murray died at her reside! 
Hugerman, Fredericton, has left little after an illness éxte

grade
0.00 M 0.83%-•

Ü$P| Albert Greece Reac:g a .... 0.00 “ 0.22
. 0.14 “ 0.14%
. 0140 “ 0.41

HIDES AND WOOL.

T. L. McDonald, 
k. L. MoKee.

m
be

a^V *
Knitting is a Scotch Invention of the 

fifteenth1 century. Soon after its inven
tion a guild of stocking-knitters wa-' 
formed, with St. Fiacre as its patron 
saint. Hand-knitting was supplemented 
by machinery as early as 1661), wl,cn 
Wm. Lee invented the. knitting frame.

The tug Muscallonge, formerly 1 nro?r 
in towing at Courtenay Bay. arrived »• 
Shedfac on Tuesday and will h!l<'r !r 
service on the contract for the new .
I. car ferry terminals.

£ i . 0.80 “ 0.40
. 0.05 “ 0.05%
. 0.85 “ 0.45
. 0.2tf “ 0.28
. 0.14 “ 0.15
. 0.15 “ 0.16

(fresh) .... 0.40 “ 0.00
Another dealer quotes: td 

SMrlings 0.80
Wool (washed) 0.86
Wool (unwashed) ....

London, Aug. 3,t 
Company from Ather 
tinction, as to part, i 
say that in case But 
prove that the Greeo 
consider it an oblige

!

af- wedding

-• 0.42 
“ 0.48 

4.35 “ 0.30
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